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Whatever wo atrlva for with all our power
we ahall attain, for craving la but th ex
proiaion of what auita our nature. Th door
opene to him who Itnocka.

I held in truth with him who ling
To one clear harp in divert tones.
That men may ria on iteppinf-aton-

Of thetr dead aelvca to higher things.1
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ANDIRONS

forft (Blu Jay turna defective and per-
suade Pesgjr to follow a mysterious
stranger with a basket. She finds that the
stranger is carrying food to the children
of a man he found staggering In the
street.)

on

Miss Gross will be very glad to
receive suggestions for the home
economics column or to answer,
as far as she is able, any ques-
tions that her readers may ask.

cards in all their
CHRISTMAS of mistletoe and

messages of cheer
In lettering of silver and gold, will
soon be dropped at our doors by a
burdened emissary of Uncle Sam.
No Yuletide would be complete
without them, and fortunate indeed
ar those who receive cards designed

Ay-tl- ie friend who sends them.
f Miss Ruth Felt of Council Bluffs'
has made a levely card this year.
The cards were made for the Chi-'caf- io

Kindergarten institute stu-

dents, that they might assist those of
their number now overseas. The
proceed'sirom the sale will be used
for the students in France fund. In

Christmas Candies, 1918.

What kind of candies should we
make this Christmas? How much
sugar can we spare for them? The
government is putting the problem
to us for settlement. With our pres-
ent allotment of sugar anyone can
spare enough of the precious sweet-
ening to make the real sugar candies.
Y'et it seems to me that so long as
the world needs sugar, candy is one
luxury that ought to be made with-
out it, or at least with only part

Christmas

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD,
A striking combination of black

chiffon velvet and pink and silver
brocade is shown in this evening
gown. The front of the dress con-

sists of a straight panel of brocade,
looped under near the hem. The
back falls in a long train of black
velvet, attached to a picturesque
hood of velvet faced with brocade.
This hood is very graceful and sug-

gestive of some old painting. In-

deed, the whole gown resembles
the costumes of the ladies of King
Arthur's court. The fullness at the
waistline is held by a girdle of
cade which ties at the side or may
be tied low in front. There is a
decided newness in the quaintness

CHAPTER III.
The Mystery Man's Secret.

H- - Mr. Mystery(0 Man, let me go! cried
leggy. as the man seized

honey differ from white sugar and
maple sugar or syrups in one im-

portant respect, namely, they do not
crystallize easily. Hence no cream
candies can be "sugarless." All our
soft ball candies must be struck off

her.
Why shoufd I let you go? Don't

ADD TO YOUR PRESENT HEARTH OUTFIT

j'.his way the artistic little greeting
the list immediately. However,
practically a'.l other "kinds of can-
dies may.be made very successfully
with a large per cent, even 100 per
cent of syrup. There is one other
difference between syrups and sugar

sugar is sweeter to the taste.
Hence all syrup candy is not as sat

of this costume, which is very strik-
ing both in color and lines.

Andirons

Fire Tools --

Coal Grates

Spark Screens

Fenders

Wood Holders

Coal Receptacles '

Gas Logs

Log Rollers ;
x

Everything

serves a double purpose.
: Miss Helen Kastman always de- -

jigns her own cards, and her friends
ire the recipients of real works of
art. Miss Helena Chase is another

.young artist who is busy with her
: brush just before Christmas, also

Miss Grace Sorensoti. Original
verse9 make t he cards, sent by Mrs.
Faul Wickhain distinctive and very
precious to her friends.

i Even amount the mcmhers of the
sterner sex w'e find several who di-- -

cress from the usual encrraved mis- -

sive an who spend much time mak- -

sugar.
It is not as thought we were en-

tirely dependent on sugar for can-

dies, because we are not. This sum-
mer I noticed in a western city a
whole windowful of "sugarless"
candies. Upon tasting some of the
kinds I never would have known
that sugar was lacking.

Types of Candies.
There are four main types of

candies, classified according to the
stage of hardness to which tlrey are
cooked the soft ball, hard ball, the
crack and the hard crack. The
names of the stages indicate the be-

havior of a small amount of the
candy dropped into cold water. Thus
when a spoonful of the boiling
candy dropped into cold water can
be gathered into a soft ball by the
fingers, the candy has reached the
soft ball stage. Many people now-

adays use a thermometer instead of
the water tests. The degress are as
follows:

Soft ball ataRB 236 P.
Hard ball stage 254 F.
Crack stage 2B5 F.
Hard crank stage 290 F.

The soft ball candies are the
creams, such as fondant and fudge;
the hard ball candies are the cara-

mels, while the crack and hard crack
candies are the "hard"
candies and taffies.

The limitations of sugarless can-

dies, corn syrups, glucose and

Yon will b surprised and pleated when you ice how lrf and
choice an assortment of fireplace good we hare, right hera In

Omaha.

Our price are low because we do not have "ground floor" rental
to pay.

You are urged to call early.

SUNDERLAND BROTHERS CO.
Entire Third Floor

isfying as one containing a small
amount of honey or sugar. Since
honey is sweeter than sugar, even a
very small amount of it helps out a
syrup candy.

Caramels.
Honey Caramels.

i e. eorn ayrup. l e. milk.
U c. honey. l T. butter er aub--

c. chopped nuta stltute.
If desired.
Boll all Ingredients, except nuta, to-

gether to the hard ball stage. Add nuts
and tfrn Into a greased pan. Mark Into
squares. Toward the end of the cooking
the candr must be stirred constantly or
It will burn. The milk may curdle but
the candy will not he Injured.

Maple Caramels.
tTse maple syrup In place of honey In

the above Teclpe.
C hocolate Caramels 1,

1 c. sugar. 4 o. butter or but- -
1 c. molasses. ter substitute.
3 squares chocolate. 1 t. vanilla.
',4 c. milk.

1 c. chopped nuts If desired.
Make as honey caramels adding vanilla

and nuts at the end.
Chocolate Caramels II.

Add one square of chocolate to the recipe
for honey caramels. Sugar may be used
In place of the honey, i

Friday New candy recipes.

jMiig xneir wn . nrisimas rcnieni-1'brance- s.

Mr. Homer Conant and
- Mr. Myron Van Brunt are two who

I design beautiful cards.
li

Vew Nurses from Camp Dodge.
1 Miss Charlotte Townsend

that the four nurses
by the Chamber of Com-s.mer-

have arrived from Camp
Doclge. These young women, who

l .have had wide experience in caring
'. W influenza patients, will work 111- 1-

Many Reports Show That
Children's Year Has

Lessened Mortality
A partial tabulation of seven

months' resultsV of the "Children's
Year Campaign," started in April as
a necessary war measure by the
children's bureau of the Department
of Labor, shows that interest in the

question of economy of the child life

Keeline Bldg., 17th and Harney

you know it's against the law to
peek in other folks' windows?"
Peggy hung her head in humiliation.

"You look like a nice little girl.
Why did you do such a sneaking
trick?" continued the Mystery Man,
and Peggy noticed a kindly tone in
his voire that immeniately ban-
ished all her suspicions of him.

"Why, Blue 'Jay and I saw you
creeping along with your hat over
your eyes, and we thought maybe
you were a burglar or a German
spy," she blurted out frankly.

"He isn't a burglar and he isn't
a spy he's a policeman," cried
Helen indignantly.

"And he's a nice poliecman, 'cause
he b rings good eats to children who
are hungry," spoke tip Toddy.

Peggy had thought the man
looked familiar to her. Now she
recognized him.

"Oh, you're Officer Casey," she
exclaimed, much relieved. ''You go
by our house every day. But why
did you act so mysterious when
you came here?" ,

Peggy now turned questioner and
Officer Casey appeared much em-

barrassed. He turned very red and
twisted his cap in his hands.

"He did that because he doesn't
want folks to know how good he is,"
said Helen, coming quickly to his
defense.

"lie's kind to folks instead of ar-

resting 'em," added Toddy.
"Oh!'' said Peggy, a light dawn-

ing upon her. Here was a man who
hid his fine deeds like a criminal
hides his evil deeds. It had been an
awful mistake to think him a law-
breaker. Blue Jay, who had followed
her into the room, tried to hide in a
corner. "You're a great detective!"
she said to him.

"I'm not a detective, but I'd like
to be," said Officer Casey, thinking
she was speaking to him.

"I was speaking to Blue Jay," ex-

plained Peggy in confusion.
"Oh, it's a Bird," cried out Helen

and Toddy together.
"Can you talk Bird talk?" asked

the astonished policeman.
"Yes, I'm Princess of Birdland,"

answered Peggy.
"My gracious!" exclaimed Officer

Casey.
"Goodness me!" echoed Helen and

Toddy.
But at that nioment there came an

itVistingHder the direction of the
A Nurses association. They .. it t.

win i'c c .i u.j i :a.u.
s iiiu nccii ui.v vnucyi ".ziven temporary assignments.

I thes? nurses work ny tne nour,
I those who can afford to pay will be

Why Not Buy the Best?
:harged the regular price.

rea Dausant.
'Mrtfliitior ninrp An frll t f n r;ltl hp Lovelorn

Py BEATRICE FAIRFAXI ; imagined than afternoon tea at the
Red Cross Notes

Advo Gold Medal Coffee 40c

Quality Unchanged. Why Not

Too Popular.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Will you please tell me what to do?
I am very popular and pretty and all
the boys like me and the pirls hate
me. I want to be nice to them, but
do want a little time to myself.
What ran I do? I cannot help it
because I am popular and pretty.
I want to hold the boys' friendship,
but do not wish to have so many of
them around me all the time.

BROWN EYES.
Tour ease Is a serious one and I

suggest that you blacken your teeth
or shave your head. This may not
correct everything, but would help
some.

"Dew :Atnietic ciui. a number ot
-- parties were given Monday at tbe
opening tea dansaut, many prom-
inent matrons pausing in their work
pr the Red Cross drive to have tea
together.

Postponements.
The concert which was to have

been given this evening' under the
tuspices of the Omaha Woman's
club at the Y. V. C. A., has been
postponed until January.

Utopian Literary Society

, Elects Its New Officials
The Utpoian Literary society at

he University of Omaha was re-o- r-

stimulated. between
the bureau and other child welfare

organizations, as well as of the va-

rious physicians and nurses, has been
very close, and satisfactory work
has been accomplished by their
united efforts.

A bulletin recently issued by the
children's bureau says: "Not a sin-

gle baby died in one crowded Polish
parish of Minneapolis last summer.
Figures given out by the city for all

parishes show that the baby deatli
rate for last August was consider-

ably lower than that of the previous
year. This, in spite of the war,
which kills babies as well as soldiers,
and the fact that August is one of
the four most dangerous months of
the year for children. This re-

markable decrease is attributed by
the city physician to the child wel-

fare work which is being established
as part of the Children's Year cam-

paign."
Another bulletin says: "Any Des

Moines child who is indiscreet
enough to become sick will be

promptly called upon by the health
sergeant, who will tell about the
care to be had at the clinics, of
which the sergeant is an outpost.
Many local child welfare committees
are establishing these clinics. If the
child is too sick to go to the clinic,
the sergeant will see that the clinic
goes to him."

rertain group of us for one month
and talk to other girls instead. He
teok the "dare." The month Is al-

most over, and opinion varies among
the girls who have been neglected.
Some claim that sincere friendship
ought to be resumed, while others,
feeling humiliated, believe that it Is
now our place to retaliate and treat
him as we have been treated.. We
would like to have your opinion.

O. L.

It Is certainly extremely foolish to
trifle with friendship In this way,
and your boy friend shows weakness
in allowing himself to be so Influ-

enced by girls whose desire is .per-

haps to make trouble. The boy's
rudeness is unpardonable, but he
may not realize it. Why don't one
of you explain to him what it is that
he has done and let him know that
you all expect to sincere apology be-

fore resuming friendly relations?

Biyby's Present.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I would like to send my little
nephew a present for his birthday,
but I don't know just what to send
that would be nice and useful. He
will be 2 years old. Expecting to
see your answer in the paper soon
and thanking you in advance.

Since you have not told me how
much you wish to spend, I cannot
advise you.

R rronivAft tact V fr lip Cfl a V Vl'hpn nftl- - Taking a "Dare."
Dear Miss Fairfax: We are a

- cers of the club were chosen bv the
j' students. The first thing planned by
ic. '

thej;lub is a Christmas program to
be presented in chapel on next Fri-- ;
Jay, followed by a Christmas party

I torrid time during the holidays. The
: officers of the societv are: Henry

.. . .j I r T1..
b v cosirom, presiaeni; jzma iiitKer,

retary and treasurer.

Mrs. Catherine A. Morton has
been elected state superintendent of
public instruction in Wyoming.

Women Get Results.
Women in charge of Red Cross

membership booths in hotels, banks
and stores reported a total of $1,246
for the opening day of the drive.
Mrs. J. E. Davidson, assisted by
Mrs. George Brandeis, and Mrs. A.
S. Ritchie are in charge.

Mrs. K. T. Swobe, whose station
is in the United State's National
bank, reported the largest returns,
$275. Omaha National bank, Mrs.
Fred Hill in charge, $123.25; court
houfjp, Miss Letitia Hambright,
S76.5; Burgess-N'as- h, Mrs. Frank-
lin Shotwell, $121; Thompson-Bel-de- n,

Mrs. C. D. Sturtevant. $78; k,

Mrs. Wilson Low, $56; First
National bank, Mrs. E. Walker, $48;
Beaton Drug company, Mrs.
Charles Beaton, $105; Union station,
Mrs. B. C. Fowler, $111; Burling-
ton station. Mrs. N. J. Moore, $62;
Brandeis stores, Mrs. C. K. J. Hub-

bard, $190.
Henshaw hotel, Mrs. C. H. Ash-to- n

in charge, reported $180.75; Pax-to- n.

Mrs. Richard Kitchen, $177;
Conant, Mrs. L. J. Millard, $122;
Fontenelle, Mrs. W. J. Coakley,
$100; Sanford, Mrs. Sclnmeman, $6.3.

Manager Gregory of the Fonte-
nelle decorated a beautiful booth in
the lobby with allied flags and Red
Cross emblems for Mrs. Coakley and
her assistants. Mrs. Coakley has a
bevy of workers in the new Athletic
club during the lunch hour to collect
memberships.

Czechia auxiliary 132, American-Bohemia- n

ladies, from the South
Side, have turned in a $100 donation
to the Omaha chapter. This money
was raised in various ways, includ-

ing a dance and entertainment at
National ball, South Side. The rs

of the auxiliary are: Chair-
man, Mrs. A. J. Suchy; vice chair-

man, Mrs. Hana Korisko; secretary,
Mrs. Anna Kubin; treasurer, Mrs.
Yictorie Vana.

Miss Mary Mickel in the mayor's
office has charge of the Red Cross
drive in the city hall. The public
affairs department reached 100 per
cent Monday. Miss Mickel gave in-

valuable service to the Red Cross as

Women employed in cigar stores
in Portland, Ore., are prohibited
fro.m working after 8 p. m.

' .11 " "';

No Luck for Him
IF POSLAM CAN

HELP YOUR SKIN

-D-O LET IT

sroup of girls of about 17. A short
time apo a boy friend of ours was
"dared" to refrain from talking to a

lying there. "I saw him get banged
over the head this morning away up
in the hills."

"Who banged him?" she cried.
"A big, foreign-lookin- g chap.

This man was standing in the
woods, gazing up at a lonely peak
that's hidden high among the woods.
The other chap sneaked up behind
him and hit him on the head with a
club. This man fell down, and the
other chap was going to hit him

again when men passing along a

path not far away frightened him

away."
"What's the bird making all the

noise about?" asked Officer Casey.
Peggy excitedly interpreted Blue

Jay's message.
"Ah, ha!" said Officer Casey, just

as Blue Jay had done. "I'm begin-
ning to figure this thing out. Wire-
less, a foreign-lookin- g chap, an at-

tempt to kill the innocent man who
stumbles on the secret outfit. Fer-ha-

here's the answer to the mys-

tery of the messages going to the,
submarines off our coast. Can your
bird guide us to the spot where he
saw this man hurt?"

"Of course I can," declared Blue
Jay proudly. ('I'll prove I'm a real
detective."

(In tomorrow's chapter Peggy has a stir-

ring adventure up among the hills.)

French Women Make Call

on Government for Vote

Paris, Dec. 17. (Havas.) Sev-

eral groups of French women suf-

frage advocates have joined in issu-

ing a manifesto demanding that the
political rights of women be recog-
nized by the government before the
next election.

If Poslam holds an; comfort, any sat

This child won't play or smile. Ha is real sick,

fiis tongue is white, breath feverish, stomach sour.

He fears he is in for a dose of awful castor oil, cal-

omel or pills. How he hates them. He would

rather remain sick. No! He won't tell mother!

If his mother would only learn the value of candy
'Cascarets." Hpw children love this candy

Cathartic how surely it acts on liver and bowels..

isfaction for you in being the means to
relieve and etedicate eczema or any stub-
born skin trouble, let it brine you these
benefits at once. They will seem ever so
welcome. If you have suffered Ions'.
There is no risk; Poslam cannot harm;
its worK is Known to be highly success-
ful. Soothes, atops itching, brings quick
improvement. ' A little does much be-

cause it is hlghy concentrated. Clean
red, inflamed complexion overnight.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories,' 24? West 47th
St., wew yorn city.

Urge your skin to becoma clearer
brighter, healthier by use of Poslam Soap,
medicated with Poslam. Adv.

"Oh, you're Officer Casey, she ex-

claimed.

interruption from the man on the
bed. He groaned and began to mut-

ter.
"Strange 1 Very strange," he said.

"That's surely a wireless outfit
stretched between those trees. What
can it be doing away up here?"

"Now, what does he mean by
that," asked Officer Casey.

"It is a wireless," muttered the
man on the bed, 'I must look into
this. Oh, oh, my head!"

"Wireless." mused Officer Casey.
"Who'd be having a wireless outfit
in these parts? They are forbidden
by the government for fear German
spies would use them."

"Ah, ha! I know this manl"
shrieked Blue Jay, perching on the
bed and looking down on the man

The Most Joyful Christmas
Since A. D. 1 will be that of
A. D. 1918. Christmas gifts
should be personal and perma-
nent.
RYAN JEWELRY CO.

office assistant last year.

Many of the canteen workers
have not yet purchased their hats
and Mrs. Luther Kountze asks that
all who wish to order hats please
do so at once. Benson & Thorne
will place their next order within
a few days.

Central High school students
"more than went over the top" Mon-

day, according to A. J. Wedeking
of the faculty.

A laborer gave what he said was
his last dollar to the Red Cross
Monday afternoon when he stopped
into headquarters.

How Is Your
"Culebra Cut"?

The Panama Canal U a clear passageway
as far as the Culebra Cut. But Gold Hill
has a way of slipping into the cut. And
until dredges can clear the channel, the industrial
schedule of the world is out of gear

How about your own canal ? The intestinal canal
is a clear passageway as far as the large intestine.
There, if you become constipated, waste matter is
allowed to stagnate It becomes unnaturally dry and
undergoes abnormal fermentation and putrefaction.
Germ activity is increased Your whole system is
out of gear. Result, the production of irritating and
poisonous substances, which are absorbed into your
blood and carried all over ycfur body, liable to pro-
duce disease anywhere The longer such stagnation
is allowed to exist, the harder it is to clean out the
canal. 90 of human- - disease originates in the
"Culebra Cut"

If engineers tried to blast out the slide from
Culebra Cuthey would have more slides to cope
with. If you try to blast out accumulated waste frofri
your Culebra Cut with pills, salts or purges, you will
increase your constipation and next time you will
have to take stronger medicine in a larger dose.

You can't dredge your canal

You can clean it out with Nujol.
Nujol softens the mass, and supplies the intestinal
canal with sufficient moisture to replace deficient
mucus. It causes the obstructive waste matter to
pass gently out of your system at a regular hour,
absorbing and removing the poisons as it goes.
Nujol regularity keeps the traffic of your mind and
body operating on schedule.

You admire the Panama Canal system. Why not
safeguard your own? Your druggist has Nujol

Warning:
"NUJOL is sold only in sealed bottles bearing th
Nujol Trade Mark. Insist on Nujol You may tufftr
from substitutes

Nujok Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO (NEW JERSEY)

50 Broadway, New York

Personals
P. Loomis has returned
extended visit in Ober- -

Mrs. F.
from an
lin. O.TO MOTHERS! Each ten cent box of Cascarets contains full direc-

tions for dosa for children aged one year old and upwards. Nothing else

"works" the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipation poison front

the tender little bowels so gently, yet so thoroughly. Even cross, fever-

ish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets without being coaxed.

Cascarets taste just like candy, Cascarets never gripe, never sicken

never injure, but above all, they, never disappoint the worried mother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Knapp have
closed their cottage at Carter lake
and moved into town for the win-

ter.

Mrs. Robert Burns has resigned
her position at the First National
bank.

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT AMERICAN

The war has fau$hf us fo save
ai)d serve. Dorit waste food or fuel
Ifyou eatwheat be sure if is the whole
wheat.Dorftwaste anyofit It is allfcod

ShreddedWheat
is thewhole eat,nothingwasted,notliin
thrown away. It saves fuel and saves
food, saves sugar and saves health
Tor anymeal with milkorcream orfruifci

Zstablished 1890.

Sergt. Charles A. Gorgas and
George B. Gorgas of the 220 aero
squadron, have arrived at Camp
Dodge coming on the first transport
to leave England. They will spend
the holidays with their mother, Mrs.
M. J. Coakley in Omaha.

Miss Mary Morsman will arrive
Sunday from Bryn Mawr to spend
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Morsman, jr.

Mr. Osgood E. Eastman, who has
been confined to his home for the
past week with a severe cold, is
much improved.

7fjutarai
r- i V 1

15? & DODGE Truman, Ruth and Ralph Redfield
will arrive home this week, to spend
the holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Redfield, ' CSS3


